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This paperdescribesa procedure,basedon competitivebinding,for identifying tight-bindingligand(l)Ig a receptorin mixturesof equimolarligand candidatesusingaffinity capillary electrophoresis
(ACE). Vancomycinand a smalllibrary of 32peptideswereusedasa modelsyatemto illushate the
procedure- This procedureshould be applicableto peptide mixtures of greatercomplerity than the
one used here, as well as to mi-tutes of nonpeptidic compounds. Limits and limitations to the
procedureare described.
Introduction
We are evaluating affinity capillary electrophoresis
(ACE) as an assaytechnique for use in identifying drw
leads.2'3Amongthe most valuableof the strategiesnow
usedfor discoveringlead compoundsare those basedon
screeningcollections of natural compounds(such as
fermentationbroths and plant extracts)aor libraries of
slmtheticcompounds("combinatoriallibra4f approaches).s Thesemethodsrequire efficient assays.
This paper outlinesan erperimentalprocedure,using
ACE,for screeningsmall librariesof compoundsfor their
ability to bind to a solublereceptor. It is applicableto
two tlpes of problems. First, it is directly applicable to
libraries in which constituents are available separately
andin which the receptoris not in limiting supply. tn thig
application,the procedureis usefulin shorteningthe total
time required for the analysisof binding. Second,it is
dso applicable,in principle, to guiding a searchthrough
a mixture in which isolation of a componentof unknown
stnrcture is required.
We illustrate this methodologyruing vanconycin and
a small library of peptides. Vancomycinwaschosenasa
model receptor for its easeof manipulation and because
there is a substantial literature available concerningits
binding pocketand the peptidyl ligandsthat bind tightly
to it.6 Herewescreenedagroup of S2unlabeledpeptides
for their affinity to vancomycinand correctly identified
the tightest binding of thesepeptides. The methodology
usedin this gesrchshouldbeapplicableto larger libraries
and to other receptors.
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Capillary electrophoresig (CE) measures the mobility
of charged speciesunder the influence of an electric field
gradient (tlpically of magnitude of -400 V/cm).7 Cae
illary zone electrophoresis is a particularly simple technique, capable of rapid, high-resolution separation of
compounds from very small volunes sf snynple(tpicdly,
the volume of injected sample is 8 nL). The mechnniem
of separation by this technique is well-characterized: the
surface of the inner wall of the capillary is negatively
charged (due to acidic silanol groups) and the boundary
layer of the buffer in contact with the inner wall has a net
excessof positive charges. When high voltage is applied
between the ends of a capillary of fused silica filled with
an electrophoresis buffer, electrooonotic flow (EOF) moves
the sample along the capillary while maintaining plugflow geometry. At pH values greater than 6, the EOF is
srfficiently high to ensure a net migration toward the
cathode for moet analytes, regardlessof their charge.The
obseryed migration time of a speciesis determined by a
combination of its electrophoretic mobility and the velocity
of EOF. CE has the advantagesof speed,reproducibility,
and ease of automation.T
We have ued affinity capillary electrophoresis (ACE)
to measure binding constants of receptore for ligands
quantitatively.z's The electrophoretic mobility p. of a
species in CE hns a relationship to its mass M and net
charyeZ ofthe approrimate formp = /,ll'tz/s.8 If a recrptor
of high molecular weight (M) binds a charged ligand of
relatively small mass (nz),the cbangein p due to the change
in mass [from luPlstn (M t m)zls1is small relative to the
change in p due to the change in charge (from Z tn Z *,
z). Thus, the receptorligaad compler will migrate at a
different rate than the uncomplexed receptor. We have
shown that negatively charged arylsulfonamide ligands,
when added to the electrophoresis buffer, increased the
electrophoretic mobility of carbonic anhydrase (CA,
8.C.4.2.1.1,from bovine erytbrocytes);3gimilar effectshave
been observed with glucose-G-phosphat€dehydrogenase
(GGPDH,E.C. 1.1.1.49,from.L euconostocmesenteroides)
and NADP(H),3 calmodulin (from bovine testig) and
_ _!7JFt"gl, J.; Hancock,W. S. TIBTECH 1991,9,249-2fi. Novotny,
M.V.; Cobb,K. A.; Liu, J. Electrophoresis
1990,II,7gF74g.
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Useof Affinity CapillaryElectrophoresis
and
calcium ion,3vancomycinand chargedpeptidee,2'e
lectingand a chargedsugar.lo Scatchardanalysisof the
relative electrophoreticmobilitiee as a function of the
concentrationofthe ligandyieldstheir bindingconstants.zs
The ecreeningproceduredescribedin this paper was
performed with a mixture of peptide ligands and the
receptorin the golutionphase,underconditionsin which
the ligands competedfor a fixed number of receptor
molecules.Theprotocolusedwasthis:theelectrophoresis
buffer wasmadeup containingthe receptor(in the exanple
ueedhere,vancomycin)andthe componentsof the library
to bet€8t€d. using this buffer,the electrophoreticnobility
of an easily detected probe ligand L that binds to the
receptor was measured. This ligand must have the
following characteristics: (1) it must bind to the receptor
with a known associationconstantin the rangeof interest
for compoundsin the library beingscreened;(2) it must
beelectricallycharged,sothat it migratesunderconditions
of electrophoresis;(3) its mobility must bedifferent when
it is free in solution and when it is bound to the receptor,
so that the ertent of its binding can be inferred from its
mobility; (4) the rates of its associatiouwith and dissociation from the receptormust be fast comparedwith the
erperiment,in order
time requiredfor the electrophoresis
to avoid line broadening;lrand (5) it must be easilyand
sensitivelydetected,againstthe backgroundattributable
to the receptor, componentsof the library, Dd other
materials present in the buffer. In the experiments
deecribedhere,we used the probe ligand Fmoc-Gly-oAla-n"Ala (L).2 UnchargedcompoundM was used to
measurethe velocity of EOF and to mark the arrivd of
unchargedspeciesat the detector.
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FigUre 1.. The concentration of vancomycin in the electrophoreais
buffer (20 mM phosphate, pH 7'4) affects the electrophoretic
mobility of Fmoc-Gly-o-Ala-o-Ala (L, o) but not Fmoc-Gly-l'
Ala-t -Ala (o). The concentration of Fmoc-Gly-n-Ala-pAla used
was 8 pM. In going from c to d, the change in the mobility of
Fmoc-Gly-o-Ala-o-Ala reflected the change (from 20 rrM in c to
-10 pM in d) in the concentration of free vancomycin in the
buffer because of the presence of a competing
electrophoresis
-a,e-Acz-L'Lys-o'Ala->Ala
in the buffer used in d' The
ligand
n;utral marker M was used as an internd standad. The negative
peak evident in c and d resulted from the dilution of t 'Ala-l-Trp
present in the electrophoresis buffer at the poPt of injection.
blectropherogtams c and d form the basis for the erperiments
summarized in Figure 2.
require 1 mL of buffer. For a receptor concentration of
1pM, the nmount of receptor needed is 1 nmol (1.5 pg for
varcomycin) for the entire series.

Results and Diecussion
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This methodis, thus,basedon competitionof L, whose
electrophoreticmobility is beingmeasuedwiththe other
componentsof the library (presentin the buffer) for the
receptor(alsopresentin the buffer). When there is no
competition for the binding site of vancomycin from
componentsof the library, L migratesat the rate reflecting
its partitioning between buffer and the vancomycin
binding;whena library componentdoescompetewith L
for vancomycin,the migration time of L shifts toward its
vdue in buffer.
Althorrgh both receptor and the library to be screened
are componentsof the buffers, the ertreme economywith
which CE uses materiale permits the method to be
practicd. A series of 180 electrophoresisruns might
(9) Carpenter,J. L.; Camilleri,P.; Dhanak,D.; Goddall,D. J. Chem'
804-806.
Soc.,Chem.Commun.1992,
(i0) Honda, S.; Taga, A.; SuzuLi, K.; Suzuki, S.; Kakehi, K. J'
Chromatogr.1992,597, 377-3€12.
G. M. J- Med'
(11)Avil^a,L. Z.;Chu,y.-H.; Bloosey,E. C.;Whiteeides,
Chem.,in prees.

Demonstration of the Method. We first showedthat
unlabeledpeptidesaddedto the electrophoregisbuffer
containing vancomycincompetedfor binding with, and
thereforechangedthe electrophoreticmobility of, a probe
ligand L with a high atriniW for vancomycin(Figrre 1).
The binding constantof L to vancomycinis 1.9 x 1S
M-1.2 In a buffer containing vancomycin (Vanc), L
migrates with a velocity detprmined by its partitioning
betweenfree ligand and a compler with vancomycin(eq
1).
K5

Vanc*LeVanc.L

(1)

Kb'

Vanc+ A, B, C'-L'' -Z = Vanc'L'+ A, B, C- -Z

Q)

Addition of a library of compoundsA, B, C-'7. to the
buffer solutionperturbsthis equilibrium betweenL and
Vanc.L if the library containsa compoundL' capableof
competingwith L for Vanc (eq2). Changesin the mobility
of tle easily detected L thus indicate the presenceof
compoundscompetingwith L for the binding site of Vanc.
Figure 1 showsthe erperimental results for Vanc with a
-Ltut. of noninteractingpeptides,in the presenceand
in the absenceof a strongly interacting peptide a,c-Ac2:
l-Lys-o-Ala-D-Ala.
In ageneralcase,it is possibleto determinethe minimun
binding constantthatcanbe detpctedfor a componentof
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Fi8ut€ 2. St€pwiseeliuination of 3l nonint€ractilg peptid€ fton a Eiltute of 32 peptidesand identilication of one tight-birdilrg
ligald for_vancooycin,c,e.Ac1L-Lys->Ala->Ala. hcleased Eigation tine of Fuoc-Gly-DAIa-DAla (L, pea.kirdicated Ly o) in Ci
signaledthe presenceof_8peltide (ot peptides) iu the electrophoreis buffer capableol binding to vancomycia(Fieue il. blever
erperime-ntsare required to identifo the one tight-biDding peptide in the original mirture of 32 peptideeani to dem-onsbatethat it
iEthe ody one in tbe Eilture.
the library by this method, given the binding constant of
L with the receptor and the concentration of each of the
components in the library (see below).
Experimental Protocol for the Method. We prepared buffers containing vancomycin and known subsets
of peptides. The experimental conditions used in screening
thesepeptides weresimilar to those usedin Figrue 1,except
that the buffers contained the peptides. A golution of
electrophoresisbuffer (20 mM phosphate; pH ?.4) containing all 32 peptides (20 rrM each, 640 pM total) was
prepared. Compound M,tz I neutral Earker, and FmocGly-t -Ala-L-Ala were internal standards.
The firet cycle of analysis (Figure 2; analysis 1) determined wh ethet ony of the 32 peptides present in the buffer
was capable of competing with the probe tigand FmocGly-o-Ala-o-Ala ([L] = 8 pM) for vancomycin. The
obeen/edchange in the mobility of L indicated that some
peptide(e) L'was present in the buffer; we then tested
( 12) We eelect€dM asthe neutral marker for two reasonu the naphthyl
group providee E€nsitive detection at2il nm (e = ? x 1tr M-t cm-i). and
the diethylene glycol moiety matee M soluble in aqueous buffer.

new subsets of the peptide library to identify this ligand
by elimination.ls
In the second cycle of analysis, two new solutions were
prepared in buffer; one contained half of the members of
the peptide library (peptides 1-16, eachpeptide at 20 pM)
and the second the other half (peptides L7-32',. The
migration time of L was determined in both oftheee buffers
(Fieure 2; analyses 2 and 3) and compared with that in
Figure lb. The change in the migration time of L in the
electrophoresis buffer containing peptidee 1-16 demonstrated the presence of a peptide L' (or peptides) that
bound to vancomycin. The obseryation thatthemigration
time of L in the electrophoresis buffer containingpeptides
Ll-32 was indistinguishable from that in a buffer containing no added peptides indicatcd that none of the
peptides L7-lzbound with Ku ) 5 x tS M-l to vancomycin
(seebelow). A new and smaller set of substrates (peptides
(13) Since the formation of the compler (Vanol) ie under equilibriurn
control, we inferred the mobility of the compler from observation of the
retention time of the probe ligand with buffers containing different
concentrations of vancomycin. A Scatchard analysis of the change in the
mobility of the tagged ligand ae a function of the concentrition of
vancomycin in the buffer allowed ua to compute the electrophoretic
mobility of the compler.
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1-16) containing at least one ligand for vancomycin was
thus identified.
and 9-16-were
Tbo new subsets of peptides-l-8
prepared and the cycle of analysis repeated (Figure 2;
analyses 4 and 5). Repeating this procedure until all of
the peptides not interacting with vancomycin were eliminated identified the peptide with the highest affinity for
vancomycin. This eearchconfirmed that the peptide c,eAc2-l-Lys-o-Ala-o-Ala (Ku' = 2.4 x 105 M-1)2 binds to
vancomycin the most tightly of the molecules present in
the original library.
Li'nits to the Method. This methodolory of searching
for tight-binding ligands obviously benefits from the ability
to screena number of different molecules simultaneously
and from the small quantities of materials required in CE.
In the experiment summarized in Figure t, the ratio of the
'inhibitor"
concentration of noninteracting peptides to
peptide was 31:1. Even when this ratio has exceeded100:
1, we have detected similar changesin mobility of L. We
also found that up to 2 mM of an additional noninteracting
peptide could be added to the electrophoresis buffer (20
mM in phosphate; pH 7.a) withoutcausing noticeable shifts
in the electrophoretic behavior of a probe peptide injectcd
onto the column. Thege observations suggest that the
Iimit on the number of peptides screenedat one tine by
ACE is a function of the targeted binding constant, K6',
of the peptide L': the tighter the binding, the larger the
number of compounds that can be screened. If a Kl' of
1 x tff M-l is sought, it should be possible to screen up
to 1000 compounds (as an equimolar mixture) simultaneously using the probe ligand L; this number is justified
in the following section. The theroreticd number of
compounds (/V) that can be screened simultaneously by
ACE may be further limited in erperimental practice by
the effects of high concentration of peptides on the viscosity
and electrical properties of the buffer, by the background
they contributc to the responseof the detector, and by the
minimum detectable shift in the retention time of the
probe ligand. Higher values of K6'and Kr should allow
for the simultaneous screening of proportiondly larger
pools of peptides.
The Marimum Number of Ligands that Can Be
The relationship between
Screened Simultaneously.
the binding constants of the probe ald target ligands to
the receptor (Ku and K5'), the ease of detection of the
probe, and the concentration of the receptor in the buffer
can be analyzed explicitly. The electrophoretic mobility
of the probe ligand L on the column is affected by the
concentration of receptor, [R], in the buffer. There are
two limits to the time of migration of the probe ligand L
on the column, depending on [R]. The first is at [R] =
0; the ligand is free in solution, and migrates along the
colunn to the detector in a time to. The second is at [R]
) Ku-l; here, the ligand migrates as a complex R.L, in a
time f."r. An intermediate value is the measured time t
(between fo and f."r) of migration of L is related to the
fraction, /, of ligand that is complered (eq 3X here the
total concentration of L moieties (as free L and as R.L)
is [L]o. The equilibrium between the ligand, L, and its
- fJ = Ltl Lt^d
/ = [R.L] l[L}. = (t tJl(t-",

(3)

the capillary column at a concentration [LJo, does not
alter the concentration [R]. of receptor present in the
electrophoresisbuffer, eq 4 is approximated (i.e., [RJ" >>
IR.LI) by eq 5:
Kv= [R.L1711R]"([L]"- [R.L])).

(5)

Solving for [R.L] in eq 3, and inserting this result in eq
5, gives eq 6:
K a= //(tR I" (l -f))

( 6)

Several erperimental parn-eters must be specified in
order to screena pool of Ndifferentligands, L', efficiently
for their ability to bind to a receptor. Specifically, to
determine the combination of concentrations of receptor
and ligands that marimizes N using affinity capillary
electrophoresis, it is necessaryto consider three Pstnmeters. The frrst is the total concentration, B, of additives
that can be added to the buffer before absolut€ shanges
of greater than 1% (caused,fot exn-ple, by shangesin
the dielectric strength and viscosity of the buffer) occur
in the electrophoretic mobility of L (measured by f o).The
value of B is usually L0Vo of the concentration of the
buffer.la The second parsmeter is the minimum ghnnge
in the time of migration of the probe ligand, 6At, that is
experimentally significant and can be used in estimating
Af. We assume that the change in the mobility of the
probe ligand, L, is linearly related to the ghnnge in the
fraction of the probe ligand, A/, complexed to its receptor
(eq 7). Equation 6 can be rearranged to give the ghnnge
0At = A/At-8,

Q)

in the concentration of receptor in the buffer, A[R]o,
necessaryto cause this shift in the migration time of the
probe ligand (eq 8):

(8)
+ LDI$-/-qDll
AlRl.= (1/KbX(fl<t-f)\-((f
The third parameter
that nust bespecifiedis the value
of the binding constsnt Kl' (the "targeted binding const€nt') that is the minimum binding constant of interest
for L'binding to the receptor. The equilibrium between
the receptor and L' in the buffer, for a starting concentration of probe ligand [L']o, is given by eq 9. The

Kb'= AIRU((t1,'lo-AIRIJ(IRI"-ATRIJ) (9)
concentration [L']o can be interpreted as the minimum
concentration of the ligand L', which binds to the receptor
with a binding constant of K6', that must be present to
cause a shift dAt in the time of migration of the probe
Iigand, L.
The maximum number of ligands, N, that can thug be
added to the buffer is the ratio of B to [L'Jo (eq 10):
N = B/[L']o

(10)

Figure 3 is a plot of the receptor concentration that
marimizes N for given values of Kb and K6'. This plot is
obtained by numerical iteration of eq 10 according to the
constraints of eqs 3-9.
Uses and Limitations of the Method. The ACE
methodolory descriH here provideg an efficient approach
with which to search for tight-binding ligands in certain

receptor is given by eq 4:

Ku= tR.LlltRltl,l

(4)

Assuming that the probe ligand, L, when injected onto

(14) This value of B is set empirically by the demands of the epecific
search and the experimental apparatrrs. AE a rule of tbrrmb, we find t.bat
B can be set as high as L0% of the concentration ofthe electrophoreeis
buffer.
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Figure 3. The nnrimsla number, N, of peptides that can be
ecreened simultaneously (as an equimolar mixture) for their
ability to bind to a receptor with a binding constant greater than
or equal to a value Ku'increases asthe targeted binding constant
Ku'increasea. Equation 10 was iterated numerically, according
to the conetraints of eqs 3-9, for a given value of Kb'to yield the
concentration of the receptor [R]. (- - -) at which N (-) was at
its maximum value. The grapbs were generated assuming values
of I x lF, I x 1S, and 1 x 10eM-r for Ku of the probe ligand
L with the receptor, a value of 5 s for dAt and a difference At.",
of 30 s between the migration time of L and the complex R.L.

classesof libraries. The most seriousexperimentaluncertainff in consideringit for eramination of a newsoluble
receptor(eepecidlya protein) is adsorptionof the receptor
to the wall of the capillary. This problemis commonwith
prot€inB,and in the absenceof general methods for
preventingadsorption,lsthe applicationof ACE in conjunction with this searchstrategy iB limited to proteins
that do not adsorbunder the conditionsof the assay.
ACE is useful for gearchingsmall libraries of 10L103
compounds.This classof libraries is an important onein
manyapproachee
to the developmentof drug leads. ACE
hnnfive usefulcharac'teristics:First, it canscreena nunber
of compoundseimultaneouslyand efficiently eliminate
entire sets of compounds that do not contain active
membert. It is alsoableto identifu and measurebinding
constantssimultaneoruly for eeverd tight-binding compounds.2Second,it doesnot requirederivatizationof the
membersof the library, nor doesit require a biological
activit5r it is a purebindingassay.It doesrequirea single,
charged,probeligand (L) with knownbinding properties.
(15) Most proteine adeorb on the walls of uncoated capillaries. This
problem of protein adeorption can, in moet cas€8,be solved by using some
combination of coated capillaries and zwitterionic buffere. See: Towne,
J. K.; Reeoier,F. E. AnaI. Chem. 1991,63,1126-1132.Bushey,M.M.;
Jorgeneon,J. W. J. Chronwtogr. 19t9,480, 301-310.

Third, by choosing the chromophore of L correctly, it
should be possible to maximize its detectability and
independence of interferences from other components of
the solution. Fourth, the technique is equally applicable
to both peptidyl and non-peptidyl ligands, provided that
certain conditions are satisfied (for erample, the probe
ligand L must be easily detected against the background
of the receptor in the buffer and the other membere of the
library). Fifth, it requires only small quantitiea of receptors
and ligands, a.ndthe sequentid andyses are easily automated and require only short timeg (tfpically minutes).
Acknowledgment.
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Experimental Section
Vanconycin,
Materialg.
from Streptomycesorientalis,and
a,c-Aca-t-LyvDAla-DAlawerepurchasedfrom Fluka andBacbem
Bioscience,respectively. Peptides used for this study were
(o,o and L,L) were
obtained from Sigma. Fmoc-Gly-Ala-A18
syrthesizedaccordingto the literature procedure.2The N-hydroxysuccininideester of (2-naphthory)aceticacid and 2-(2nminorsf[oay)ethanol
wereobtainedfrom Aldrich.
Synthesis of the Neutral Marker N-(2-(2-Eydroryethoxy)ethyl)-(2-naphthoxy)acetau.ide(M). To a eolutionof
(67pL,0.93mmol)in CH2CI2
(10mL1
2-(2-aminoethoxy)ethanol
was added the N-hydroxysuccininideester of (2-naphthoxy)aceticacid (140mg,O.47mrnol)in methylenechloride(10mL).
The reaction wasstirred at room temperature for 3 h followed
by addition of 10mT.of methylenechloride,washedwith water,
aqueousHCl, water, aqueousNaOH, wat€r, dried over arhyd
MgSOa,and concentratedin vacuoto yield a whitesolid (101mg,
75%): mp 68-70"C; rH NMR (400MHz, CDCh)67.78(d,./ =
8.7Hz,2 H, aryl H), 7.73(d,J = 8.2H2,1 H, aryl H), 7.46(dt,
J = 7.0,1.0Hz, 1 H, aryl H),7.37(dt, J = 7.0,1.0Hz, aryl H),
7.18(dd,J = 8.9,2.5t{z,,1H, arylH),7.13(d,J = 2.4Hz,LH,
(s,2H,OCH2CO),3.66
(m,2 H,
arylH),7.06(s,1H, N.ED,4.63
(t,
NCIlr,3.57 (m, 4H,CH2OCH),3.51(m, 2H,CH2OH),2.27
J = 5.7 llz, L H, OI0; 13CNMR (100.6MHz, CDCb d 165.9,
L52.5,131.7,L27.4,126.9,L25.L,L24.4,124.2,121.9,115.6,105.0,
69.7,67.2,&[.8, 59.2,36.3;HRMS (FAB) mle 3L2.L186(M +
Na)*, calcdfor CrelIrgNOrNa
312.1212.
Capillary Electrophoresie. An automatedCE systemfrom
Isco, Inc (Lincoln, NE; Model 3140)was used for this study.
Capillary electrophoresiswas carried out using a buffer of 20
mM phoophat€(pH 7.4) at a constantvoltageof 30kV (generating
a current of approrimately38pamp)with on-columndetection
at264 nm. The capillary (uncoated,SG;rmi.d.), obtainedfrom
Pollmicro Technologies,
fnc. (Phoenix,AZ), was70 cm in total
length (45 cm from injection to detection).
A sanple (8 nL) containingFmoc-Gly-Ala-Ala(o,o and L,L;8
pM = 64 fmol of each)and the neutral markerM (15pM) in 20
mM phosphatebuffer (pH 7.a)wasintroducedinto the capillary
by vacuuminjection. The total analysistime in eacherperiment
was -2.5 min. The compositionof the buffereis discussedin
the text.

